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SOPRANO ANGELA BROWN BRINGS ‘OPERA...FROM A SISTAH’S POINT OF VIEW’ 
TO BING CONCERT HALL ON FEBRUARY 23 

 
Stanford, CA, January 30, 2014—From Aida to gospel soprano Angela Brown aims to dispel myths 

about opera through her own witty and inspired recital entitled “Opera … from a Sistah’s Point of 

View,” which will be presented by Stanford Live at Bing Concert Hall on Sunday, February 23 at 2:30 

p.m. Also featuring pianist Kelleen Strutz, Brown’s program brings awareness of classical vocal 

performance with lively commentary on opera plots and characters, show-stopping arias, poignant art 

songs and moving spirituals.  

 Brown is determined that opera not intimidate people, and to bring opera to new audiences, she 

created her program “Opera … from a Sistah’s Point of View.” When touring with her concert, she 

discusses different roles and condenses the plot of operas. Brown’s humorous, educational narrative is 

interspersed with musical selections as each aria is described and explained in context of the opera. Her 

program will include arias from Tannhäuser, Tosca, Aida and Porgy and Bess as well as well-known 

spirituals.   

 The day after her Bing Concert Hall performance, on Monday, February 24, Brown will also 

spend time with Stanford students in a vocal master class in Campbell Recital Hall. 

 “It’s a show that demystifies opera for audiences who wouldn’t ordinarily go,” Brown has said in 

previous interviews. Opera “is not rocket science, it’s entertainment,” and she wants to dispel the 

notion that it is only for the elite. “Aida offers many entry points for those not familiar with it or any 

opera. When you break down the plot synopsis of Aida, it’s a love triangle set in the background of two 

warring nations.” 

-More- 



 
ABOUT THE ARTIST 

Angela Brown’s highly successful Metropolitan Opera debut in 2004 sparked a media excitement with 

reviews from The New York Times:  “At last an Aida,” the Associated Press:  “she combines a potent, 

dusky lower register with a striking ability to spin out soft high notes of shimmering beauty. There's no 

doubt her voice is powerful enough for Verdi,” CBS Evening News: “the future of opera has arrived,” 

and features on the front page of The New York Times and in Oprah Magazine, Essence Magazine, 

Ebony Magazine, Classical Singer, Reader’s Digest and Psychology Today. Recent performances include 

the title roles in Aida with Hamburg State Opera and Tosca with Pittsburgh Opera, Porgy and Bess with 

the Leipzig Radio Orchestra and the Moscow Symphony Orchestra, Christmas concerts with the 

Carmel Symphony and residencies and recitals at Skidmore College, Opera Birmingham, the Acadiana 

Symphony Orchestra, the Walker Theatre in Indianapolis and the Sun Valley Writers’ Conference. 

 A live performance of “Opera...from a Sistah’s Point of View” was recorded in October 2010 at 

the Musical Arts Center of the Jacobs School of Music at Indiana University and is available for 

download via Amazon.com and iTunes.com and as a compact disc. It has been presented throughout 

the country in concert halls, recital series, schools, community centers and churches, and was featured 

on CNN. 

 

TICKETS 
Tickets for “Opera...from a Sistah’s Point of View,” with soprano Angela Brown, range from $25-

$75. All tickets are $10 for current Stanford University students and discounts are also available for 

faculty, staff and non-Stanford students. Call 650-724-2464 (BING) or visit Stanford Live online at 

http://live.stanford.edu.   

 

VENUE INFORMATION 
Bing Concert Hall is located on the Stanford University campus at 327 Lasuen Street on the corner of 

Lasuen and Campus Dr.  Parking on campus is free of charge after 4:00 PM and on weekends at all 

times, and may be found in the Galvez Lot across Campus Dr. from Bing Concert Hall. Maps and 

directions are available at http://live.stanford.edu/Venues/parkingmapsdirections.php. 

 

-More- 



 

ABOUT STANFORD LIVE 
Stanford Live is multi-disciplinary performing arts on the campus of Stanford University. The 

organization is committed to sharing, celebrating, and advancing the art of live music, dance, theater 

and opera. It unites celebrated and emerging artists with the Stanford campus and greater Bay Area 

communities in a broad range of experiences to engage the senses and emotions, stimulate minds, and 

enrich lives. Stanford Live value artistic vitality, learning, and an inclusive community. 

 

 
CALENDAR EDITORS: 
 
What:  Angela Brown, soprano; and Kelleen Strutz, piano 
 
Program: “Opera … from a Sistah's Point of View” 
 
When:  Sunday, February 23, 2:30 pm 
 
Where:  Bing Concert Hall, 327 Lasuen Street, Stanford University  
 
Tickets: $25-$75 (adults); $10 (Stanford students). Call 650-724-2464 or visit live.stanford.edu  
 
Presented by: Stanford Live 
 
Description: Soprano Angela Brown’s witty and inspired recital program brings awareness of opera 
performance to diverse audiences, through lively commentary, show-stopping arias, poignant art songs 
and spirituals.  
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